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Kirsten Christopherson
President

As I accepted the gavel of NMFWA’s Presidency at the March 2012
meeting in Atlanta, I was honored – but also couldn’t help but wonder
how I had such bad timing! With budgets and positions being cut DoDwide, times are tough in our profession. Not surprisingly, our training
and networking opportunities are also affected, such as the recent cancellation of the DoD Sustaining Military Readiness Conference planned
for 2013. At times like these, I hope that NMFWA that can provide
some consistency – both in continuing our Annual Training Workshop
despite lower attendance, but also using other electronic means to continue to learn from each other’s successes and challenges. So during
these tough times, where is NMFWA headed over the next year?
First, we have our Call for Sessions for the Washington, D.C. Annual
Training Workshop in 2013. It may seem early, but the sooner we develop ideas, the more worthwhile they will be for you in 2013. For those
of you who think your travel to the Workshop will be denied, we are researching the use of electronic means to allow you to be able to
“attend” some of our sessions from your home installation. Please submit any other ideas you have with Todd Wills, Program Chair. And by
the way, I would like to give a huge thanks to Todd for taking this on…
those of us who have been there, know how much work goes into putting on this Workshop!
Second, we are revamping our web site to better facilitate NMFWA discussion year round. You can register at our interim site
(www.nmfwa.net) any time; we hope to have all the bugs worked out
and publish the full version soon. The new web site will be much more
user-friendly and allow quick and easy updates by the Board of Directors and Working Group Chairs. Another new feature will be very secure forums/listservs to allow group discussion not only as a whole, but
also within working groups, committees, etc.
Continued on next page
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The Wild Side, cont’d.
Third, let your voice be heard! We occasionally send out surveys, but get very little response. We
talk in all of our Board meetings about “what our members want”, but often, we are unsure of what
that is. Please help with suggestions and constructive criticism throughout the year, not just at the
Annual Workshop.
And last, please get involved! Towards the end of each calendar year we are always looking for
people to run for the Board positions. Specifically, as Immediate Past President, this will be Dr.
Richard Fischer’s job in 2012. Please contact him if you are interested in nominating yourself or a
colleague. I find involvement in NMFWA to be a very rewarding experience both professionally
and personally. Any type of involvement in NMFWA by our members helps us to continue providing the above services in support of the wildlife profession and our nation’s defense. Please consider helping out in whatever capacity your life allows.
Kirsten Christopherson
NMFWA President

2012/2013 Board of Directors
Back Row (left to right): Eric Britzke, Bob Schallmann, David Beckmann, Don George, and
Richard Fischer.
Front Row (left to right): David McNaughton, Jacque Rice, Nicole Olmsted, Coralie Cobb,
and Kirsten Christopherson.
Not pictured: Laura Busch, Dan Friese, Joe Hovis, Jackie Smith, and Todd Wills
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2012 Annual Training Workshop Synopsis
The 2012 annual training workshop held us all under the roof of the Hilton Atlanta Hotel from 14-18 March.
Delaney’s numbers show 178 registered (down just 4 people from 2011) along with a few sponsors and exhibitors who registered on the WMI side or were “guests” having paid NMFWA their sponsorship fees. The
meeting drew three sponsors in all: American Military University, EA Engineering, and HDR, Inc.
Monday kicked off after lunch with a DoD-PARC Workshop that informed us all on the new products coming out of that partnership organization including a new DoD database, chitrid and ranavirus sampling (a
how-to presentation), and other interesting information. At the outgoing board meeting that evening, the Directors recapped the year and finalized a few motions.
Tuesday’s DoD Plenary Session featured the ever-boldly socked Peter Boice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Fisheries Office of Protected Resources Director Jim Lecky, and United
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Assistant Director for Endangered Species , Gary Frazer. All
three presentations are available on DENIX.
Natural Resources Policy Update Presentation 2012 By Peter Boice
https://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/upload/DoD-NMFWA-Policy-Update-2012-Boice.pptx
Natural Resources Policy Update Presentation 2012 - with Notes By Peter Boice
https://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/upload/DoD-NMFWA-Policy-Update-2012-Boice-w-notes.pdf
NMFWA 2012 DoD Policy Session - Improving ESA Implementation (USFWS)
By Gary Frazer, Assistant Director, Endangered Species, USFWS
https://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/upload/Overview-ESA-Improve-Implementation-for-NMFWA-v2.pdf
NMFWA 2012 DoD Policy Session - Leatherback Turtle Critical Habitat and Major Coral Reef Regions of the World
By Jim Lecky, Director of Protected Resources, NOAA Fisheries
https://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/upload/NOAA-DOD-panel.pdf

Technical Sessions and Working Groups filled Wednesday and Friday. Working Groups are given the option
of having a technical session which means their working session is cut to 30 minutes for administration and
business discussion for the group itself. Many groups took up the offer and presented wonderful sessions on
a wide variety of topics. While there is still wide debate on how to fit everything into a week, more and more
Working Groups mean that the discussion and work need to be carried out of the conference and held
throughout the year.
The Awards Banquet featured Deborah Crouse from USFWS who presented a keynote on the various proactive projects Defense installations have hosted over the years. The banquet was held at ZooAtlanta’s Panda
Veranda and Ford Conservation Room. The venue held opportunities to see various creatures including panda cubs, tortoises, condors, and other mammals and birds.
The Show and Tell on Thursday night had one of the greatest assortments of silent auction items ever held in
one conference thanks mainly to Don and Dianne George who rounded up a ton of auction and door prize
items while also selling off the donations the rest of us brought. I think it’s the first year where prizes went
cheap because everyone was watching too many lists to keep bidding up the smaller items. The highest prices of the night went to art items donated by Chester Martin and the Fischer family (big thanks to Sarah and
Robert for sending beautiful pieces along with their father). Even Rich couldn’t keep up with it all to bring
all three pieces home. Posters, the photo contest, and exhibitors made great showings as well with more scientific posters than vendors for the second year in a row.
Continued on next page
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2012 Annual Training Workshop Synopsis, cont’d
On Friday, NMFWA traveled out to Fort Benning for a field trip. The prized Red-cockaded Woodpecker was
seemingly the only no-show while the group was loaded to the brim into four vans. We stopped to see a Gopher Tortoise in the burrow, recent prescription fire use, a number of rare plants, the range complexes, and a
nice refreshing trip down the Opeechee River. The eBirders had to keep two lists as the far shore featured
species from Alabama, while the river and near shore featured Georgians. Wood warblers, nesting eagles,
turtles, and even an alligator were all surfacing along the way. The trip was so successful that President
Obama arrived on the way home to delay everyone’s flight until they could make it to the airport. Hopefully
everyone, anyway… The final few had an intense evening featuring some bizarre anime convention across
the skywalk, drinks in the rooftop bar, and a cross-town rental van chase to rival even the Italian Job.
See you in Crystal City next year for an even bigger, even better, and still more enriching event.

Fort Benning Natural
Resources Tour

Pete Swiderek (2nd from left) and
Tim Marston (on right) discuss
Red-cockaded Woodpecker colonies and their management.

A Gopher Tortoise burrow with a
monitoring camera.
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Wetland Restoration Site

Pete Swiderek, Fort Benning, discusses rare plant management.

Alabama and Georgia along the
Chattahoochee River.
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NMFWA Members Meeting
March 13, 2012
Rich Fisher - opened the meeting
Dave McNaughton - safety in the city; walking to the mixer at 6 pm (Der Biergarten). Meet in the
lobby.
Field trip is full; people on standby; Bus leaves Ft. Benning at 6 pm. Need to fill out Hold Harmless
Agreement and lunch (optional).
Next year's VP - Todd Wills. Need topics for sessions and speakers. Please see Dave to provide
info to Todd.
Show and Tell – there is a room change (to be provided); coordinate with Nicole Olmsted; see Bob
Schallman regarding photo contest.
Turn off cell phones.
Steve WIlliams (WMI) - history of our relationship and the future.
 WMI and NMFWA affiliated for 26 years
 partnership between state and other federal agencies we are welcome to come to all WMI mixers/social events as well as technical sessions
 logistical benefits - developing agendas, meeting rooms (complimentary), phone calls, dealing
with hotel, on-site conference management, processing of credit cards.
 Special sessions for next year’s WMI Conference. Start planning in April.
Meeting called to order at 1030
Recognizing the people that made this week possible - David M (Program Chair), Mark Floyd (Local
Host), David Beckman (Technology Coordinator), Nicole Olmsted (Show and Tell Reception), Nicole Olmsted (Posters), Don George (Silent Auction), Bob Schallman (Photo contest)
President's report
2011/2012 BOD Motions - 9 motions/All passed
A motion to update the NMFWA display passed last night. BOD approved a motion to purchase a
new display up to $2500.
NMFWA Fishing Partnership with Sierra Club, RBFF and Zebco
 2,076 rod/reel combinations have been provided to 77 DoD facilities. More are still available.
Presidential approved expenditures
 Shipping NMFWA display to Hawaii (approx $800)
 NMFWA lunch bags ($565)
Board Members Reports
VP/Program Chair, David McNaughton
2012 Registrants - 165 registrants
2013 Meeting - Todd Wills, Program Chair (Washington, DC). Host committee chair - Tammy
Conkle.

Continued next page
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NMFWA members meeting, cont’d.
Treasurer, Jacque Rice - balance $65,000; major expenses identified in President's report.
FAWN (and Program) (Laura Busch)
Three FAWNs completed in 2011/2012 (next is June)
Vacant committee chairs
Membership
Matt Moran vacating
Law Enforcement
Ed Panas vacated
Chris Zimmerman accepted
Certified Military Natural Resources Personnel
Junior Kerns/Terry Bashore stepping down
Chris Eberly accepted
Committee Chair Reports and Updates
 Archives - Not all the historical documents; historical accounting based on the views of the older members; will be completed and posted on website
 Audit - independent external audit to be conducted
 Awards - good nominations, great recipients; 10 nominations plus 2 Presidential award nominations; need to get request for nominations out earlier if possible; addition of 2 new members
 Government Affairs - Integrating cultural resources into Sikes Act
 Nominations  Outreach - Transition to new website. Migrating from .net to .org; 180 registrants to new website.
 Membership - continues to grow at about 100 people per year.
Invasive Species Working Group - Hosting technical session and working group meeting; over 100
members.
Climate Change Working Group - working group meeting; held its second meeting at NMFWA in
March 2011.
Herp Working Group - Todd Wills publishes monthly newsletter
Ad Hoc Committees
 NMFWA Hall of Fame
Example: Robert Lee Fulton Sikes
 To be discussed by new BOD and discuss whether to adopt.
Ad Hoc Committee - WMI/Future meeting affiliation
Chris, Rhys, Sharon and Doc Bailey
Committee asked to look at costs and other issues for:
1. Remaining with WMI
2. Partnering with another professional society
3. Meeting independently
Results of Ad Hoc committee analysis - get Rich's slides.

Continued next page
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NMFWA members meeting, cont’d.
Open for discussion (crickets)
Military Lands Working Group - Rhys Evans. Part of WMI - currently have 32 members. Need 50.
Additional $5 dollars to join in addition to TWS membership; symposium planned for Portland, OR;
co-sponsoring panel on How to Get a Federal Job for entry level positions
Open to Members
 Don George - if we decide to stay with WMI can we get more involved with WMI and get a session on their agenda? We can put in a proposal for a session with WMI. We have done it in
the past.


David McNaughton - explore talking with WMI about getting involved with them and the planning of the meeting. Program chair needs to get involved with Delaney in meeting planning
earlier on.



Encourage working group chairs to contact WMI chairs of sessions to get involved in their processes.

Sponsors - extremely grateful for your sponsorship. Thank you to American Military University
(welcome mixer), HDR (Show and Tell), EA Engineering (Awards Banquet)
NMFWA sponsored TWS meeting in Hawaii specifically the Quiz Bowl.
Rich - closing remarks. Enjoyed being President. Introduction of Kirsten Christopherson.
Kirsten - introduction of the 2012/2013 Board of Directors; new BOD tomorrow at 1300. Feel free
to attend.
Junior asked to take group photo.
Dave McNaughton - banquet is full and closed; buses leaving from side entrance of hotel; 3 buses; not far but not a great neighborhood; banquet tickets are redeemable for one drink.
Benny Williams - new Sikes Act Coordinator for USFWS; Brian U.S. Air Force Academy; Air
Force top 5 finalist for the past five years; sustained approach of excellence.
Motion to adjourn - Chris Eberly; seconded Tammy Conkle
Kirsten adjourned meeting at 1135
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NMFWA 2012-2013 Board of Directors Meeting
March 14, 2012
Kirsten Christopherson, Jackie Smith, Coralie Cobb, Eric Britzke, Jacque Rice, Don George, Joe
Hovis, Bob Schallman, Nicole Olmsted, Dave McNaughton, Dan Friese, Chester Martin, Rhys Evans, Mat Mattox, John Joyce, Julie Jeter, Tom Warren, Dan Gonnering, Junior Kerns, Thomas
Wray, Terry Bashore, Gene Stout, Rich Fisher, Alan Schultz, Michael Wright, John Haddix
Meeting called to order at 1307
KC discussed the objectives for this upcoming year - how to adjust to lean fiscal times; BOD Handbook - please review and provide any comments to Kirsten; KC to send out electronically to new
people
RF to accept all changes plus new changes by BOD
One suggestion - Program Chair focus on program and regional directors focus on after hours
event; regional director in second term; DM need to have a good idea of the budget; JK - suggested identifying the host committee for next meeting (Denver); DG - doesn't know boundaries of his
region to do outreach. KC has a map of the regional boundaries; can query the membership database to find out who is in what region.
Need to address membership chair in BOD Handbook. DM 3 separate membership lists. Need to
reconcile. Dan Savercool has offered to compile (a temporary committee). JK - membership chair
may be identified in the bylaws. Would need to be approved by membership. Membership chair
could maintain database to avoid having to pay Christine.
Need to look into adding members to YahooGroups! Members sign up on NMFWA website but
aren't told how to be added to YahooGroups! DM to check in to it.
Air Force e-mail blocks YahooGroups.
Can't add attachments. KC would prefer a hyperlink as opposed to attachments.
DM - Lessons learned from current meeting - put out a call to working groups to find out who wants
a technical session this year; Working groups are saying that they don't have enough time; GS WG meetings could be concurrent. 30 minutes too short, 1 1/2 hours too much. DM - recommends at least 45 minutes for WG. RF - combined WG and technical session; for those that don't
have TS, give them an hour.
Coordination of FWS award - add to the responsibility of Awards Committee - Sharon Jones, RE can we re-present the award at the Show and Tell? Fish and Wildlife Service Award presentation.
Acknowledgement of FWS award for Air Force Academy at tonight's awards banquet.
Bob and Dave to help with after meeting survey.
KC - Todd Wills - Program Chair; Tammy Conkle - host committee;
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NMFWA 2012-2013 BOD meeting, cont’d.
RF - conference coordination with Delaney. To include DM and Todd Wills; DM WMI willing to
have us involved in planning committee. Need to have WMI, Delaney and NMFWA interact.
DM - coordination of mixer with WMI.
Dave Beckman will to turn over AV responsibility this year. Some logistics involved. We own 2 or
3 projectors, DM brought one this year and NMFWA laptop. Need a volunteer.
Call for sessions/call for papers - FAWN, YahooGroups
CC- Update website to include info about next year's meeting.When the website is up and running...it will be added.
KC - Air Force historian for Banquet speaker.
KC - Spend $10,000 on Show and Tell; because it is in the hotel;
Discussion about the agenda and when things are offered. What about offering training workshops? Fire, pesticide applicators, law enforcement (William Woody - DC)
First time attendees - way to welcome? Breakfast? find a new member and a BOD. Add to registration form to identify new people. Follow thru at registration desk.
DM - AMU - Tatiana. Student group based out of AMU student pool. Have students get mentoring
from us. They would like to sponsor a session next year on NR education opportunities.
WMI/Delaney relationship - commitment until 2017. Discussion about getting involved in other WMI
meetings (Ducks Unlimited, NRA, National Turkey Federation, etc). KC mentioned several of the
women on the BOD attended a women's breakfast this a.m. with women from WMI.
KC - how important is the OSD letter to get attendance to the meeting? Add this question to the
NMFWA workshop survey.
KC- discussed identifying a chair for an Ad Hoc committee to further explore partnering with other
organizations.
NMFWA newsletter - regional directors solicit input from members on articles.
next FAWN - summary of meeting, call for papers.
NMFWA Hall of Fame - BOD needs to review. Proposal needs to be polished. HOF to be part of
banquet. Rich sent out proposal to BOD. KC - please review and provide comments to KC and
Junior. Provide comments to KC by end of April. KC to compile comments.
DG - encourage BOD to get to the banquet early to greet speaker.
Motion to adjourn - Bob Schallman; seconded by Jacque.
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Herpetology Working Group Meeting Minutes
13 March 2012
Officers:

Jim Asmus, Co-Chair (end of term)
Steve Najjar, Co-Chair (second year)
Matt Hohmann, Recording Secretary (end of term)

Agenda:
Opening remarks
Old Business
New Business
Nominations and elections
2012-2013 Working Group activities
Open Discussion
Guest Speaker Presentation

1. Opening Remarks: Steve Najjar called the meeting to order at 1500. Jim Asmus was unable to be
present. Matt Hohmann recorded the meeting minutes. Approximately 37 members were present.
Steve Najjar reminded members about the two expiring officer positions and the need to elect new officers during the Working Group meeting. One nomination for Co-Chair was received during the February
2012 email call.
2. Old Business: Steve Najjar opened with a brief summary of the current state of the WG, including its
goals and activities during the past year.
3. New Business:
a. Nominations and Elections
Najjar: Nomination of Jay Rubinoff for Co-Chair.
Wall: Nomination of Wade Wall for Recording Secretary.
Hohmann: Nomination of Neil Wesslund for Recording Secretary.
Brief statements of background and interests by Wall and Wesslund followed. Rubinoff was not in
attendance.
Nominations moved to vote by Najjar.
Jay Rubinoff received a unanimous vote for the position of Co-Chair.
Neil Wesslund received 30 votes for Recording Secretary and Wade Wall received seven.
Najjar: Motioned to elect Jay Rubinoff for Co-Chair, seconded by anonymous.
Hohmann: Motioned to elect Neil Wesslund for Recording Secretary, seconded by anonymous.
Officers for 2012-13:
Steve Najjar, Co-Chair (second year, first term)
Jay Rubinoff, Co-Chair (first year, first term)
Neil Wesslund, Recording Secretary (first year, first term)
Continued next page
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Herpetology Working Group, cont’d.
b. 2012-2013 Working Group activities
Steve Najjar reminded members that the Working Group is eligible to coordinate a session at the
NMFWA annual meeting every other year and proposed that we do so in during the 2013 annual
meeting in Washington DC. Member input on the planned session is welcomed, please contact the
officers with suggestions. An email call will also likely go out for speakers/presenters and topics.
4. Open Discussion: Steve Najjar opened the floor to member discussion.
Member questions about the Working Groups relationship with DoD-PARC were raised. Steve Najjar reminded members that the Working Group is a sub-entity of NMFWA, whereas DoD/PARC is a completely
external organization. Neither the leadership, charter, nor specific action items have formally been presented
to the Working Group to date. Consequently, no explicit answers could be provided.
5. Guest Speaker Presentation: Steve Najjar invited Don George to take the floor and give a presentation
on the efforts of Patrick AFB to rescue and rehabilitate sea turtles during the 2010 big freeze in Florida.
The 2012 Working Group meeting was adjourned at 1533 by a motion forwarded and seconded by multiple
members and accepted unanimously.
Respectfully Submitted,
Steve, Matt and Neil

Congratulations to Gerald “Jerry” T. Johnson on his retirement!

Jerry’s ready to ride
off into the sunset.

1994-2012
Fairchild Air Force Base, Washington
NMFWA Western Regional Director, 2009-2011
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BASH WORKING GROUP MEETING MINUTES
15 MARCH 2012
Jim Swift (JRS): provided introductions, requested slides/photos for NMFWA website, presented meeting agenda,
noted that CDR Argeles (listed on agenda) was unable to attend
OLD BUSINESS JRS:
Summarized 2011 BASH WG meeting. Noted lack of an Army BASH representative there.
Noted how varied the BASH program structure/response is among the DoD services - Air Force (AF) BASH program
under Safety, Navy under Air Ops, Marine Corps (MC) under Environmental and Air Ops, Army unknown.
Noted that USDA Wildlife Services technicians are now on ~12 bases. AF bases have individual contracts with
USDA, Navy has a single USDA contract that encompasses all installations.
2012 WG election held prior to NMFWA meeting. Introduced Lucas Oligschlaeger (LO) as new BASH WG chair.
NEW BUSINESS LO:
Introduced himself as new chair, introduced Michael Wright (MW) as co-chair. Thanked Carmen Lombardo for running as well. JRS noted that Jackie Smith had agreed to be recorder for a second year. Thank you Jackie!
Asked attendees for appearance and content suggestions for NMFWA BASH WG web page.
Noted that he is looking for an Army point of contact for the WG and beyond.
Asked attendees what kind of training information would be useful to the WG. FAA circulars are available, and
USDA has free training (3 days) that is open to other agencies (including DoD, see MB comment below)
When asked, the WG was in favor of attempting to have the FAA training at the next NMFWA meeting
(Washington DC, March 2013).
Recommended WG web-page content – technical info (e.g., grass height waiver attempts, prescription successes/
failures, previous e-mail chain that addressed hangar BASH issues. Noted that folks need to talk amongst the
Services, not just within them. Asked if the BASH WG e-mail list should be merged with the DoD Partners in
Flight (DoDPIF) listserv (group decided that this was inappropriate). Link to DoD PIF on WG website? (group
agreed this would be useful)
Mike Begier (MB): The USDA training locations vary – there should be a class offered this year, but the location has
not yet been determined. The FAA 1-day BASH awareness training is conducted frequently, around the country. It is
being held at the Bird Strike meeting in Memphis this year.
MW: Are we restricted from adding existing internet links/documents to the WG page?
Peter Boice (PB): With respect to DENIX, the WG can republish the documents found there, but cannot publicly link
to them. Alison Dalsimer noted that the WG cannot republish documents from the DoD-only section of DENIX.
LO: Where do we want the group to go? What should it do?
JRS: Don’t duplicate the DoDPIF BASH working group efforts.
Chris Eberly: Maybe the NMWFA WG could be the “purple” that encourages interaction and acts as a conduit for
connectivity and communication. JRS echoed this, and suggested that the NMFWA WG address the Sustaining Military Readiness Conference in order to make contact with the operations and safety folks. MW noted that airfield
and safety folks that deal with BASH should be invited to the NMFWA and SMR conferences to discuss their issues
and brainstorm about projects (since their BASH funding is limited). Asked group for ideas for BASH related Legacy
projects (also to include SERDP/ESTCP).
Laura LaBella: Noted that an intern/student had conducted a Legacy-funded study at 3 northeast installations that
found a 20-inch grass height to be optimum. Several attendees noted hearing of this, but not all. (see action itemsad hoc committee)
Continued on next page
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BASH Meeting Minutes, cont’d
LO: Work with the POC/QA for your grounds maintenance contract to ensure they are meeting the regs.
JRS: Should the WG take on regional grounds maintenance? Prepare information and get it out to the members?
JJ?: No one wants the liability of being the rogue installation when it comes to grass height.
LO: That’s why a formal WG recommendation could help advocate, with support of the Services.
John Joyce (JJ): The CO can hide behind the [grass height] instruction. If you vary it and an accident happens, it’s on
you.
Dan Friese: Educate your leadership about the new/updated science.
PB: How much have you talked to Dan Sullivan at the Safety Center about this?
LO: This pre-dates Dan. There is some flexibility there, but the question of following the height regulations always
comes up in Airfield Operations evaluations, which often happens without direct BASH “team” involvement.
Robby Smith (RS): FAA advisory is also too rigorous. Eliminates site-specific management efforts. Yet RS has a facility
that used adaptive management and had no strikes. Now being forced to adhere to the FAA circular.
Tammy Conkle (TC): CNIC states that the BASH and the installation INRMP work together – and that the INRMP can
trump the [FAA grass-height] circular if necessary.
RS: Commanding Officers change, the new CO looks to the safety guy and takes his word over that of Natural Resources.
LO: Use the BASH Plan to tackle this as well, actively engage with (Safety/Ops) when reviewing or updating the BASH
Plan.
TC: Take your issues up the chain of command.
JRS: I was afraid that circular would be seen as a law. CDR Argeles said “no” – it’s advisory, not law. Take it up the
chain to get concurrence on that.
Several folks noted that they are not being advised of BASH team meetings at their installations.
Rob Lovich: Noted a base that is adopting the circular at detriment to riparian areas and biodiversity – at great financial cost as well. MW: We need to make sure that NEPA is being done in these instances.
RL: Advocate for science-based planning if it isn’t already being done.
JJ: Need someone to take the lead in gathering information/horror stories to forward up the chain and ask that these
be reviewed. If the science is being ignored, we should be told why. The information gathering should be done by the
NMFWA BASH WG, not by DoD PIF.
MOTION - John Joyce motion: Set up an ad hoc committee to research the grass-height issues.
Discussion associated with the motion:
DF: Other issues should be included, such as small mammal control.
JJ: Often asked to study this [small mammal control] when you have no raptor issues.
JRS: Is the WG being asked to compile existing data or to collect new?
JJ: Compile first. Then analyze what you have and decide how to move forward.
RL: Include cost-benefit analysis.
JRS: Collection of new data could be a Legacy or ESTCP project.
JJ: Don’t think that’s necessary.
Continued on next page
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BASH Meeting Minutes, cont’d
Shawn Stratton: Army IMCOM BASH plan coming down in the next several months. Army Environmental Center reviewed it, and there are grass-height stipulations in there. This will be part of the EPASS audit, so will go through Army
Safety Center. Will not go through installations for comment. Will provide Army contact to LO/BASH WG.
DF: Army lack of plan is an issue with respect to joint basing. Army has no BASH plan or feather analysis/ID contract.
How can they do tissue identification? Mike Begier: Talk to me.
unknown: Never saw BASH plan with biological data (problem areas on airfield, problem species).
JRS asked if JJ motion should be reworded.
MOTION - John Joyce reworded original motion: Set up an ad hoc committee to research the grass-height and associated habitat management issues (e.g., small mammal and insect presence/ populations).
Chuck Carroll (CC) seconded JJ’s motion.
Group voted – all “ayes”, no “nays”.
Motion passed. (see Action Items/Announcements)
Rich Fischer: There is a Legacy project on integrated pest management. Grass height and insects are included.
CC: What should you do when you need to spray for insects (that attract birds) where vernal pools/wetlands exist?
Brent Koemen: Noted gaps in BASH AHAS.
DF: Data is there but most don’t use it.
RL: Noted that issue with DoD Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (PARC) Strategic Plan (SP) is that some
reviewers/higher-ups think that the goal of that PARC SP is to grow frogs (that will then attract birds). Air Force stalled
the PARC SP on that basis.
MOTION - Jim Swift: motion to adjourn the 2012 meeting of the NMFWA BASH Working Group.
John Joyce seconded Jim’s motion.
Group voted – all “ayes”, no “nays”.
LO adjourned the meeting.
ACTION ITEMS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
LO: send electronic request to WG for submitting content and appearance suggestions for the NMFWA BASH WG
web page (target date- 25 April 2012)
LO: establish Army POC for the WG and add to contact list (in progress)
LO: update WG contact list (target date- Jun 2012)
BASH WG Special Committee: Vegetation and Habitat Management Issues.
Purpose: Research and compile information on grass height requirements and related habitat management issues on
airfields across agencies.
Committee Chair: Jim Swift
Membership**: Lucas Oligschlaeger (ex oficio)
John Joyce
Chuck Carroll
**All members are welcome to assist the committee, and are encouraged to provide any relevant information as
requested.
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Climate Change Working Group Meeting Minutes
March 15, 2012

Approximately 45 people in attendance
Introductions- Dawn Lawson
Presentations
DoD Climate Change Policy Status, Peter Boice (OSD)
Inform WG on current status of DoD climate change policy development. At the time of the meeting OSD had not issue guidance in response to CEQ requirements for agencies to develop climate adaptation plans.
Adaptation Planning and Policy Initiatives, Tim Hayden (ERDC-CERL)
Review of:
Background of Federal and DoD requirements related to climate change vulnerability analysis
and adaptation planning
Army high-level climate change vulnerability assessment and adaptation planning framework
Research initiatives by DoD (SERDP) and Army Military Programs
Future planned initiatives with DoD including Navy Installation Study Plan
Panel Presentations
Addressing the Impacts of Climate Change, Mary Klein, NatureServe: Review of NatureServe
Climate Change Vulnerability Index, applications, and online resources.
The Invasive Species/Climate Change Nexus in Vulnerability Assessments, Douglas Inkley,
National Wildlife Federation: Review of emerging issue of climate change facilitating invasive species establishment and spread. Identified needs for considering invasive species relationship to climate change and incorporating invasive species issues in climate change adaptation planning.
Brief Overview of Monday’s NWF Workshop “Climate Smart Adaptation: A Guide to On-the
-Ground Action, Dawn Lawson, Navy: Provided overview of Monday’s workshop recommendations on climate change adaptation planning, available climate planning resources, and
integration in INRMPs.
Considerations for Climate Change Vulnerability Assessments, Tim Hayden, Army: Provided
a case study of application of NatureServe Vulnerability Assessment to reptile a amphibian taxa
of the Southeaster U.S. Summary of advantages and limitation of NatureServe Index.

Panel Discussion and group questions followed panel presentations
Concluding Remarks: Dawn Lawson
Working Group Business- Dawn Lawson and Tim Hayden
Presentations will be posted on Working Website
Working Group Officer nominations and elections will be held online in June 2012.
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NMFWA Fish and Wildlife Recreation Working Group Annual Meeting
15 March 2012
John Haddix, Chair
Nick Hoffman, Recording Secretary
Meeting called to order 1330 with 32 present
1330- Introduction of chair and secretary and clarification of work group name- established that it
is the Fish and Wildlife Recreation Work Group, not Outdoor Recreation Work Group, as to not be
confused with MWR.
1333- John Haddix addressed attendees as to their opinion of the creation of a Facebook page.
Alan Schultz recommended rather than a Facebook page the group should have forum type
page behind a secure password on a site such as the NMFWA website.
Dave McNaughton stated that it was his understanding that such a site is coming in the
near future.
John Haddix stated that he would follow up with the group, with an email about this topic,
however Alan’s comment was well received and appeared mostly be agreed upon.
1337- Question posed to group by Haddix, of opinion to change by-laws and add a co-chair due to
budget constraints and the difficulty of travel, reducing the possibility of having no chair in attendance.
Haddix made a motion to change the by-laws and add a co-chair, by following model of other
NMFWA work groups. McNaughton seconds the motion. Vote passes 23-0 with 2 abstentions
1339- Alan Schultz nominated as vice chair by McNaughton. Alan Schultz elected co-chair,
vote 15-0 with 10 abstentions
1340- Haddix asked general opinion of technical session. Was it a good idea and was it important
to the group?
Alison Dalsimer noted that it was very informative and would like to see one on a bi-yearly
basis
1341- Haddix asked what does the group want to see from the Working Group?
Joe Haffner asked how the group could support CLEO’s
Junior Kerns recommended to form sub-committee to appropriately word a resolution and
send up to headquarters. Recommended that we ask for a vote for NMFWA to stand behind
it, as the loss of the CLEO is a violation of the Sikes Act
The sub-committee would then have to investigate and better understand each individual
installations issue. They would have to understand the legal requirements set by the Sikes
Act. This group is essentially doing the work of the Law Enforcement Workgroup.
1345- Volunteers for Sub-committee: Patrick Morrow, Alan Schultz, John Haddix, and Shawn
Stratton
Alan Schultz volunteered to put together poll of functions of CLEO’s on each installation.
Question was posed as to whether it would be possible to get anything involving CLEO issue
into rewrite of AR 200-1. There was no definitive answer given.

Continued next page
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NMFWA Fish and Wildlife Recreation Working Group Annual Meeting, cont’d
1350- Work Group Technical Session revisited
 Junior Kerns felt bi-yearly sessions should be 2-3 hours long even if they are concurrent with other sessions
 It was stated that to try for a technical session next year it would have to be brought to Todd
Wills
 McNaughton stated that if time and length of meeting are not adequate, unofficial meetings may
have to be used, due to constraints with scheduling
 It was mentioned that people would like to see what other installations are doing, not necessarily
with science. Possibly a session of 10 minute hot topic issues and ways to make things work better.
1355- Lou Gorman asked how much issue or difficulty installations are having with funding, without
hunting and fishing being tied to the mission.
 Mentioned that funding is not typically asked for, however some projects can be funded by Legacy.
Most funding is typically an MWR function, or is self funded.
 Lou asked if installations could apply to Highway funding for Trail construction. He mentioned
that there is a Recreational Trails Grant that can be applied for through the State Trails Coordinator. Junior Kerns clarified that this is through the Inter-mobile Surface Transportation Enhancement Act (ISTE)
1400- Lou Gorman asked about the Rods to Reels Program and if anyone was doing it.
It was stated that Rich Fischer is heading up this program, anyone interested should see him.
1402- Junior Kerns Recommended that the handicap sportsman access as a Sikes Act element be addressed in the technical session.
It was mentioned that Ray Rainbolt was trying to pull together a half day workshop which
would include this topic.
1405- James Swift asked where other installations are split in their MWR and Natural Resources
functions for outdoor recreation
Varied by installation; On some installations MWR will only run the program if they can make
money on it. On some installations MWR is in charge of registration and take a percentage of
the fees upon sign up. This percentage varies greatly by installation as well.
1410- Joe Haffner motions to adjourn, Brian Milbachler seconds motion. Meeting adjourned.

Steve Neithamer, with NIOC
Sugar Grove (US Navy), West
Virginia, proudly displays
original art by Sarah Fischer,
which he made the winning
bid for at the Silent Auction
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Yahoo Groups Update
Through "Yahoo Groups," we created a "moderated list-server" a few years ago. We wanted
to provide some follow-up instructions so you can easily join, quit or change your e-mail address. We have typically sent no more than two messages per month (perhaps just a few
more in the 2-3 months immediately before our annual training workshop). It is not causing
any spam that we’re aware of. It is NOT a typical listserver that anyone can post messages
to. It will only allow messages to be posted by a few board members, and most of the time, it
will require approval of two moderators to send every message, so you will not get flooded
with e-mail. Your address is only viewable by a small number of moderators. Your e-mail address will NOT be shared with any other organization (unless the Board approves the request, which we've only done twice in more than ten years).
And please think about where you want to receive NMFWA related e-mail – at work or
home. We have still not been able to get certain work e-mail domains to accept these messages, so many members can only get our messages at a personal e-mail account (the Air
Force seems to be the most challenging). If you’re already getting messages from us, do
nothing (unless you want to change your address).
If you'd like to join up, from the e-mail address at which you'd like to receive messages, send
a blank e-mail to
NMFWA-Members-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
If you ever decide to leave the group, it's simple! Just send a blank message to
NMFWA-Members-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
... and if you ever decide that you want to get your NMFWA e-mails at a different address,
the easiest thing to do is "unsubscribe" from one address and "subscribe" from another,
which can literally be done in about two minutes (albeit from two different e-mail accounts
or two different computers).
Thanks!

NMFWA is on FACEBOOK!
To follow us on Facebook, type in National Military Fish and Wildlife
Association in the Facebook search bar and hit
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2012 Secretary of Defense Environmental Awards
NMFWA offers congratulations to this year’s recipients.
Natural Resources Conservation, Small Installation
Marseilles Training Center, Illinois Army National Guard
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/ILARNG-NRC-INST-ARMY.pdf
Pacific Missile Range Facility Barking Sands, HI
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/Natural-Resources-Conservation-Small-InstallationPMRF.pdf
Grand Forks Air Force Base - ND
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/
upload/00844_EMS_2011SecDefAward_GrandForksAFB_PRINT.pdf
Marine Corps Base Hawaii - HI
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/Natural-Resources-Conservation-Small-InstallationMCB-Hawaii.pdf
Raven Rock Mountain Complex
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/Narrative-RRMC-Environmental-Award-2011.pdf
Natural Resources Conservation, Team/Individual
USAG-HI Oahu Army Natural Resource Team
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/3_-_NRCT_-_Narrative.pdf
Naval Support Activity Panama City Environmental Staff - FL
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/Natural_Resources_Conservation_Individual_Team_
-_NSAPC.pdf
Vandenberg Air Force Base - California (NR Conservation)
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/
upload/00849_EMS_2011SecDefAward_VandenburgAFB_Natural_PRINT-1.pdf
Marine Corps Air Station Miramar, CA
http://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/upload/Natural_Resources_Conservation_Individual_Team_
-_MCAS_Miramar.pdf
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NMFWA and Wildlife Management Institute: Getting the Most Out of Our Partnership
Dave McNaughton
NMFWA began a relationship with Wildlife Management Institute (WMI) and the North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference in 1986 when NMFWA was invited to attend and coincidentally looking for a larger, national host conference to replace the Southeast Association of Fisheries and Wildlife. The Association was the largest
group in attendance at the Reno conference, and overall membership attendance swelled from 30-40 up to 120. The
conference was, in the feeling of the NMFWA attendees, the first time our organization received recognition as a full
partner from the conservation community.
NMFWA and WMI have used their partnership to set governmental policy, interact between Departments, set MOU’s
and agreements, and lift status and recognition nationally and worldwide. WMI and the North American provides
platform for greater interaction with the USFWS, USGS, NPS, and USFS outside the typical regulatory cooperation.
The conference has also provided the launch pad for the growth of non-governmental organization partnerships such
as the Zebco rods and reels program, DoD participation in the Wildlife Habitat Council’s Corporate Wildlife Habitat
Certification, and others.
At the 2012 conference in Georgia, a number of NMFWA attendees crossed the invisible line between schedules and
attended sessions and organizational meetings within the greater WMI context. Most of the response I have heard has
been from board members, but I’m sure others were in attendance as well (I have seen you there!) Here is a brief
summary of some major interactions between the aisles.
 A number of members attended the Climate Smart Adaptation Workshop on Monday and the Climate Change













Working Group brought a number of their presenters into the Working Group session on Thursday.
One member attended the Bringing Bison Back Workshop on Monday and became a regional representative for
Alaska.
Several members attended the Partners-in-Flight Federal Agency Committee Meeting on Monday.
A number of members attended the three Flyway Council Meetings on Tuesday and the National Flyway Council
Meeting on Wednesday.
At least one member attended the Woodcock Task Force on Wednesday.
One member attended the AFWA Endangered Species Policy Committee on Friday and the AFWA Invasive Species Committee on Wednesday.
Multiple members attended the USFWS Director’s Awards Ceremony on Thursday in part to see the Defense
partnership award handed to Brian Milbach of the US Air Force Academy. Some have said we were louder as an
applauding group than even the refuge staffs.
At least one member attended the Joint WNS Executive and Steering Committee Meeting.
Eight members attended the Women’s Conservation Breakfast on Wednesday morning.
The DoD Natural Resources Office invited the National Marine Fisheries Service and US Fish and Wildlife Service to speak during the DoD Plenary.
Two members attended the Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation national steering committee and the
AFWA Amphibian and Reptile Subcommittee Meetings in support of DoDPARC.
At least one member each (and I’m sure many more than that) attended the US Sportsmen’s Alliance Breakfast, 4
-H Dinner, NRA Breakfast, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Breakfast, and Conservation Administrators’ Lunch
for camaraderie and partnership as well as free grub.

While these interactions show a breadth of disciplines, interests, and organizations, we need to seed ourselves deeper
and farther as a conservation organization. We shouldn’t be losing organizational status at 35. We should be enjoying
our maturity with a greater freedom and confidence. I urge the membership to find their way into the gallery seats at
many of these meetings and events to listen in and get a feel for how the other federal agencies and the non-profits
are facing our challenges. We often take the first steps in many of these matters. We can master our issues better with
some collaboration and partnership, and the potential partners out there are often eager to see our resources and
knowledge once they get to know who we are, what we do, and the character of the lands where we do it.
So next year, I urge you to wander a little. Introduce yourself to the other attendees. The Conference, not the differences, should be bringing us to DC in 2013.
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NMFWA Workshop 2013 Call For Sessions
Building on the long NMFWA tradition of identifying topical and informative presentations, the process of
establishing the sessions for the 2013 NMFWA Workshop to be held in Washington DC March 24-29 has
begun.
Since 1983 NMFWA has worked to bring the military services together and build a unified understanding of
natural resources and how best to work together and meet the military mission. The annual workshop represents the best opportunity to bring DoD, Service HQs, Regional Commands, and installation staff together into one room to discuss the pressing issues, help shape guidance and identify ways to meet the goals
of sustainability during times when funds are lacking.
For 2013 I ask that you think back to past NMFWA Workshops and identify sessions that you really enjoyed, were most helpful and informative, or were controversial enough that discussion of the topic could
be heard in the hallways the following day.
Session topics need to be submitted to me no later than 1 August 2012. Remember that in providing session topics you are not volunteering to Chair the session. You are merely sharing thoughts on what topics
you would like to see presented in DC.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. Cheers
Todd Wills
NMFWA Vice President and DC Workshop Program Chair
Todd.wills@navy.mil
831 656-2850
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BOARD of DIRECTORS Report
The 2011/2012 Board of Directors
passed seven motions during
their tenure.
 Sponsorship for annual TWS
meeting ($2500)


Approval of contract for new
website ($7500)



Awards committee nominations (Pres and Jahn)



Awards committee nominations (General Awards)



AMU sponsorship of Annual
Training Meeting



Release of NMFWA database
(partial) to SERDP



Annual training meeting budget ($30,000)

◊ Gracias ◊ Dzi
Dzię
ękuj
kuję
ę ◊ Merci ◊ Danke ◊ Grazie ◊ Mahalo ◊ Arigato ◊
NMFWA would like to offer a hearty THANKS to all of the members who donated items
for use as door prizes. You are the success behind a great Workshop and Silent Auction.
And a very special THANKS to the Georgia Department of Natural Resources' Wildlife
Resources Division and The Varsity restaurant for their generosity with door prizes as
well (they were the only businesses/organizations to answer the call).
And finally, a big HOOAH! to the Fort Benning staff and military who made the Tour
not only possible, but a great success.

◊ Arigato ◊ Mahalo ◊ Grazie ◊ Danke ◊ Dzi
Dzię
ękuj
kuję
ę ◊ Merci ◊ Gracias ◊
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DoD Natural Resources Funding Manual Now Online
The Natural Resources Funding Manual identifies funding resources for which the
Department of Defense may apply, directly or through partnerships with other federal, local, state, or tribal governments; non-governmental organizations; commercial
organizations; or private landowners. The Manual identifies potential funding
sources for conserving natural resources near installation borders, but is by no
means a comprehensive list of all available funds. The organizations presented in the
Manual are associated with land use, endangered species, habitat conservation, environmental quality, and other forms of conservation. By forming partnerships with
neighboring landowners or other stakeholders, installations can support testing and
training objectives as well as conservation goals by improving environmental quality,
preventing encroachment, relieving mission restrictions, and establishing buffers
around installations, thereby protecting and increasing the installations' effective
training space.
www.dodnaturalresources.net/files/AEC_EcoFunding_Manual_082010_FINAL_VERSION.pdf

Military Natural Resources Professional Certification Program
Details of the certification program are located on the NMFWA website. New versions of
the certification application
are posted at the site and are
available in both Word and PDF
format.
If you have any questions, you
are encouraged to contact the
committee chair, Chris Eberly
chris.eberly@nmfwa.org
or by phone 540-349-9662.

Click here to visit the website
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Natural Resources Conferences Roundup
The USDA National Invasive Species Information Center has numerous conferences and training workshops:
www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/news/calendar.php
DENIX has a list of upcoming conferences and meetings: http://www.denix.osd.mil/conferences/

The Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting http://www.esa.org/meetings/
August 5-10, 2012

The Wildlife Society Annual Meeting http://www.wildlifesociety.org/
Portland Oregon
Oct 13-17

Meeting of Society for Range Management, Feb 3-7, 2013 http://
www.rangelands.org/spokane2012/amsymposia/amsymposia_addrequest.php

Society of American Foresters National Convention http://www.safnet.org/natcon11/index.cfm
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